
 
 

 
 

 
Welcome to the Collective :)  
 
Sometimes all it takes is a bit of planning and a little more presence in the current                 
moment. Remember to have fun, analyzing your own habits by means of this             
challenge. Please take 5mins to read this cheat sheet, and refer back to it whilst               
doing the challenges.  
 
PET Bottles:  
 

● If you don't already own a reusable bottle we have some in the shop, X has some                 
cool ones, but so do many other shops and brands 

● Leave one at your office/home and take one with you in your backpack  
● Fill your bottle up before you leave your home also bring a smaller bottle with you if                 

you may want some fresh juices or something along the way, this way the store/take               
out can fill it into your bottle 

 
Takeout office food:  
 

● Bring 1-2 (large) containers in the morning if you decided to do takeout  
● Bring 1-2 (small) containers for sauces or dips 
● Bring your own napkin and inside cutlery 
● Prepare food at night and bring it with you  

 
 



 
 
 
Grocery shopping:  
 
Products that will help you: (These can be found via our shop)  
 

● Cotton bags 
● Reusable containers and jars  
● Beeswax paper 

 
 
Before leaving your home:  
 

● Bring reusable organic based produce bags e.g(cotton) use these to buy fruits and             
vegetables.  

● Cloth bags for dry bulk items and bread.  
● 1-2 large tote bags with sturdy handles to transport the produce back home.  

 
 
Before entering the store: 
  

● Be mentality present while shopping, remember to avoid, things like: bread tags,            
plastic code stickers, twist-ties, receipts, and paper lists. Use your phone as a list and               
further to record item codes and weights 

● Sometimes it's difficult to refuse items that look desirable, be prepared for this.  
● If you must buy a pre-packaged item, always choose recyclable packaging made of             

either: metal, paper or glass. 
● Choose loose varieties, place items in basket or cart if your run out of your bags. 
● Take a couple reusable containers to the store, these will be when items are              

weighed. Ask the store clerk to tare the container before filling it with whatever you               
are buying.  Bring at least 1 jar with a  screw-top or fixed lid for any wet food. 

● Use several large canvas tote bags or a sturdy bin with handles to take your food                
home.  

● Once your done stash some of your newly made shopping kit, in your car, backpack               
purse, so you are prepared the next time you make spontaneous purchases. 

 
 
 
 
 


